2017 Dodge Charger - R/T *OFFICIAL
DEALER*
R/T *OFFICIAL DEALER*

Price

USD 60 802
EUR 54 900 (listed)

Year of manufacture

2017

Mileage

18 700 km /
11 620 mi

Gearbox

Automatic

Drive

LHD

Interior colour

Black

Condition

Used

Location
Fuel type

Petrol

Number of seats

5

Exterior colour

White

Number of doors

5

Car type

Coupé

Performance

485 PS / 357 kW /
479 BHP

Drivetrain

2wd

Electric windows
Climate control
Airbags
ABS
ESP

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Description
ENGLISH
Dodge Vehicles are designed to achieve high results and the Dodge charger follows than path. From
the inmense power to unbelievable efficiency, it’s the only high performance saloon car from the US.
* Availability: Immediate
* 6.4 V8 485bhp Petrol Engine
* Automatic Transmission
* 20” Dodge Wheels
* Beats Audio
* ES Plates
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Price:We do not give latest prices, but we are happy to listen to reasonable offers and make every
effort to accept them.
Cars Exchange (Cars as part payment):Normally we cannot accept cars as part of payment, but we
have many customers looking for different cars, if you send us an email to sales@cohencars.com with
the information of your vehicle (car photos, copy of the registration, KMs, general condition and
defects). We can add it to our database in order to offer it to our customers. We can always make an
offer to buy it immediately but will be much less than the market value.
Additional Information:We work much better by Email sales@cohencars.com than by phone, but if
you prefer to call us, we will be happy to assist you!
“Life is too short not to buy the car you’ve always wanted”

Cohen Cars

Title Mr
First name Álvaro
Last name Sánchez
Avenida de las Naciones Unidas Local 36,
C.C. Cristamar Puerto Banus, 29
Marbella
Spain
Phone +34-669067949
http://www.cohencars.com
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